Iowa vs. Northwestern Postgame Notes
Nov. 10, 2018
POSTGAME NOTES
Iowa (6‐4, 3‐4) fell to Northwestern (6‐4, 6‐1) on Saturday, 14‐10, at Kinnick Stadium.
INDIVIDUAL NOTES
QB Nate Stanley threw one touchdown today. It was his 44th career touchdown pass, moving past Matt Sherman for
fourth all‐time in school history.
SS Geno Stone’s interception in the third quarter was his team‐high fourth of the season. Iowa has 12 interceptions since
Stone entered the starting lineup Week 5 (two in Weeks 1‐4). FS Jake Gervase also intercepted a pass in the third
quarter, his third of the year. Iowa has 14 total interceptions this season.
K Miguel Recinos scored four points today (1 FG, 1 PAT), raising his career total to 156, two behind Daniel Murray for
18th all‐time. Recinos missed a 38‐yard field attempt in the third quarter, snapping his streak of 11 consecutive made
attempts. It was his first miss since Week 3.
WR Ihmir Smith‐Marsette has a career‐high 198 all‐purpose yards. He had a 100 kick return yards, a career‐high 90 yards
receiving, and 8 yards rushing. He matched his career high with four receptions. His 28‐yard touchdown reception in the
third quarter was Iowa’s lone touchdown of the game.
Jake Gervase led Iowa, matching his career‐high with 10 tackles. DB Matt Hankins (8), LB Djimon Colbert (7) and DL
Cedrick Lattimore (4) matched their career bests in tackles. DL Chauncey Golston set a career high with five tackles.
MISCELLANEOUS
The Hawkeyes lost a fumble on their final two rushes of the game (RB Mekhi Sargent, Ivory Kelly‐Martin). Iowa running
backs had gone 490 carries without losing a fumble prior to Sargent’s fumble in the fourth quarter. The last time an Iowa
running back lost a fumble was Oct. 28, 2017 (James Butler, fumble lost prior to halftime vs. Minnesota).
Iowa won the toss and elected to receive. The Hawkeyes have played 250 games under head coach Kirk Ferentz. Iowa
has opened the game on offense 187 times (114‐73). The Hawkeyes have opened the game on defense 63 times (35‐28).
Instant replay:
1) Iowa rush for first down, challenged line to gain (confirmed).
2) Ihmir Smith‐Marsette incomplete pass (reversed)
3) Northwestern touchdown reception (confirmed)
UP NEXT
The Hawkeyes play at Illinois on Nov. 17 at Memorial Stadium. Game time and television information has not yet been
announced.

